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Give a Little, Keep a Little

Council Vetoes Requests
For WAA, ROTC Funds
Requests for funds from the WAA and an Air Force -Army ROTC
rifle team were turned down yesterday by the Student Council at its
regular meeting.
The council OK’d $75 for the proposed all-college pistol team
and voted to allow ASS Treasurer John Denney to give $150 loon
to the Class of ’56 so they could
make a deposit on the Junior Prom
hand.
WAA’s request, for $200, was
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 2 (UP)
the second by the group to send
The State Public Works Board todelegates to a national convention
day gave San Jose State College
in Massachusettes. An earlier rego-ahead sign on a 32.109000
quest for $520 for the same conIthe
addition to a science building.
clave was vetoed by the Board of
The board approved plans for
Control and Council earlier.
the new construction, which perA SIN request from the rine
mits the college to go into workteam would have seat the squad
ing drawings and then call for
In the Slant Nathinal Invitabids.
tion Small-bore Rifle contest in
El Paso, Texas. The armed forces would have furnished transBut it may be quite some time
portation to the meet.
before construction begins, C.
An earlier recommendation that
Grant Burton, SJS executive dean,
the proposed all-college pistol team
said yesterday after feeding the
be financed with ASS funds was
above UP release.
re -affirmed with the council’s ap"How soon the working plans
proval of the $75 request from the
are completed will depend on how
ROTC unit, guiding hand in team
fast the draftsmen can get to
formation.
them. Even after they finish _them,
The council approved the Pubit will be two months before a
lic Relations Committee by-laws.
bid is selected," he said.
In other actions, the council approved appointments to College JUDY TITUS, emend &samosa
Life, Homecoming, Public Rela- of Religise-in-Llte week, lass cotions and SAB.
ordinated the efforts of more
Vaari was named
than IN pimiento serving se 15
Swimming simensithe chairsommittees In the planniag, orman after the onsimill had matiliare4 %AO fitifiliabara Saint- Apoillligilat and premaddlasa of
’needed tif WO yeses Ashman
thin year’s itellgion-ta-Life pre- TODAY:
Vera Perry.
12:30 p.m. Informal discussion
Marilyn Reinstad was appointled by the Rev. Mr. Robert W.
ed assistant director with the PuMoon on "Loyalty OathsAn al blic Relations committee, replacset or Threat to America" To be
ing Nark Stepovkh, who recently
held in Room 2 of the Women’s
resigned.
Gloria Brown was appointed re2:30 p.m. Rabbi Wcflll Keener
presentative-at-large to the SAB.
’The Alpha Four," a singing will speak on "This Is My Faith,"
group of Alpha Chi Comets soror- in the Memorial Chapel.
7:15 p.m. The Christian Science
ity, will appear tonight on Dick church will hold an evening wor"My Three Amgen" she Diet Garvin’s Spartan Coffee Date over ship service followed by a quesdrama prodnedea of this quer- /CLOK at 9:15 o’clock,
tion and answer period.
tor. will span tomorrow Mein as
11:15 Wale* is the Old Lath
Singers from PI Kappa Alpha, TOMORROW:
7:45 am. Morning worship in
Theater. Ifidests si aro seal- third place fraternity winner in
Newman Hall, led by Father Durable le tie BP** Ornee, SOthe
recent.
All-Greek
Show,
will
i yea of the Roman Catholic church.
M. Admission is it mato for
9:30 a.m. Father Raymond Zohstudents and 75 eons for gen- repeat the performance of their
entry,
Fisherman," tomor- len will speak on "This Is My
eral edirelidsm.
row night on the program.
I Faith" in Memorial Chapel.

Religion Chief

State Board OK’s
Science Addition
Building Plans

Week’s Talks
Will Continue,
End- Tomorrow

’The Alpha Four’
Have Coffee Date

Tickets Available

President Eisenhower Hopes War
Can Be Prevented,Tells US Position
WASHINGIY.X4, Feb. 2 (UP) -President Eisenhower said totlItY
he hopes that war ean be prevented but that the United States will
not permit the Communists to
take over Formosa.
He told his news conference that
this country Ms made its position
clear. He laid the purpose of the
fight -if-necessary Formosa Detense Resolution is to make certain that no conflict ooeurs
through mistaken calculations by
the other side and to avoid truculent**.
MCD COMA AND ’(RAM/ Mir
UNrIIRD NATIONS, N.Y., Feb
2 (UP) --Red Odin was reliably
reported todap to bane demanded
the surrender of Formosa In return for a tease-fire in the Formosan Strait.
Authoritative sources said Red
China’s etherge &entire. in London had Ow the first time linked
Pripistes demands for "liberation"
of the Nattona Ifs t-held island
strunglidd OM the U.N. attempts
to estdis rennosan shooting.
It was believed here that some
aittennee Inginence that the MOW,

or Formosa would be settled would
be required by Red China before
the accepts the U.N. invitation to
join In cease-fire talks.
DIPLOMATIC IMMUNITY
LONDON, Feb. 2 (UP)The
British government announced today it is considering lifting diplomatic immunity from Russian embassy personnel here other than
the ambassador.
"Diplomatic immunity" is defined as the freedom from arrest,
taxation, payment of customs
charges and submission to pollee
regulations usually accorded to
diplomatic agents, families and
servants.
Authoritative sources said Britain is also considering imposing
greater restrictions on Russian diplomatic movements. Soviet diplomats can now go up to 36 miles
from the center of London without prier notice.
DIXON-TATUM CONTSACT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)
President Eisenhower declared -today he has no plans to withdraw
the controversial Dixo n-Y ates
Pottier Contract.

TheDemocratic controlled Senate-House Atomic Energy committee asked the administration by a
10-3 vote last week to cancel the
contract. The contract5 was approved and signed while the Republicans were still in control of
Congress.
NIXON TO MIT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)
Vice President Richard U. Nixon
said today President Eisenhower
is sending him to Central America
and the Caribbean to demonstrate the "tremendous Importance" the United States attaches
to friendly relations with its next
door neighbors.
STANDS ST ASHY CUT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (UP)
President Eisenhower said today he
nape by his mimed reduction in
Assay atemagtk domate the obi*.
lions Of allm. Rialbew a Ridgway,
Assay chief of staff.
Skirway tnittlibP SOWN Armed
Services camodtama atollsr this
week that the cUiswil ’leopard
U.S. Peewit, 10 degree."

STATE
Ig3RA RCS

Board
Rules

Rules giving
A
Board control over *is type
rof contests which take piece on campus end when thisy may be hotel
were passed by few Board Tuesday and autorneticaRy went into effect
that (ley.
Th ASS constitution delegates to the SAB jurisdiction over achy-4,ities of campus organtzation,
"which means ue have turisdicta
over contests sperksored hy those
organizations.- I slit Sakameto.
SAB chairman. t xplatned ,),esi(i day
unit
-We want to be allika
the. number of enessinsimanteats,commented Ptah& trellS.:aad
these sew rules ’tan nic-that
power." lie said that the Veep
feel* too many rointesta are being held for ether tame worthy
causes.
’iolation of the cont,-’,’
would be dealt with by the
dent Court and punishment for
violations crild go so far as r..
vocation of the on-campus slimeing and recognition by the A:41
of an organization, according to
Sakamoto.
According to the new rules.
groups wishing to spoesor.contests
must file applications with the
SAB two weeks before the evrot
is to begin. They also must specify
PAUL SAKAMOTO
what type of contest it will ii,,
SAB chairman
with a proposed outline for running it.
Other provisions are: No similar
contests shall be held at the same
time and no more than two aimlar contests may be conducted in
any one college term. No campus
Friendship sometimes goes to organization shall heed mire than
the end, but Tuesday night it went one contest of a given type in
too tar.
given year. Applications to sponsor
One rooter at the Spartan-Bron- contests most be signed by the
co basketball game at the Civic chairman and faculty sponsor.
Auditorium was cutting up too
much and was being removed from
his seat by a policeman when it all
happened.
The lone policeman was Joined
lay
q,cither ,pfficets-jaaoll Ana a
.1_
7.4f
San jeep matirrftlallas ?nor,
frkosd.Of the mom Ewing weehended joined in. liamictifs and students per insdianier than any
the law Prevailed, the fame re- other inetitution of higher learn wined. and the pair were charted big in California, according In
with disturbing the Peas,Fred Harcleroad, dais et inetrucfon.
There are 20.33 students for
each instructor at the prosent ratio, high figure in asimparison
with that of other ransom within
the state.
Al Behr, sophomore clam presiWith the pribpowd figure now
dent. yesterday said he feels the tit the 00VATIIelli budget, an lacontempt of court charge filed crosse te a total of UM/ full during the Student Court action thee equivalent etaleste would
Tuesday should he charted against
permitted newt year. Deea
him and net the SoPhamore claw Hareloread Mated Set imam
he represents.
this iseromm, nmenatikes weight
"Failure to appear at the meet- be added at an even higher reing was negligence on my part." Se of ra to
maid lead
Behr coamiaMed.
Se make gerellimmll la Mese *leThe charge WWI brought when
sebjeree sell birder.
Eiehr failed to answer a court sumDue to the high ratio, clamors
mons charging the class with vi- are too big. sections are rapidly
olating the campus advertising closed out during registration and
code.
molly nhattharY ulawass are offered only once or twice imor.
Commenting nn the present system Dean Harrieroad said, "Not
many institutions of higher learnMood pledge cards are now be- ing in. the United !gates are re ing taken daily from Ito 4 Warnock qusred to instruct students with as
In B-89 for this month’s blood high a student ratio as that of
drive, sponsored by SJS Army and San Jose State Ooliege."
Ho seated thug all Mbar colAROTC students.
All students who were unable leges ha the slat. have kiwis Isto donate during the last blood straeesor-otadent reties with ondrive for various reasons are urg- ly twit maws* ar ’Ake WIN
ed to participate in the current are state beilbstleee. appreeebdrive, Ron Sbnpsors, student cadet lee the
Although San Jae State’s inPIO officer, chairman of the drive,
crease has not horn determined
explained.
yet Dean Harcleroad said. "We
hope they treat us better this
year; we’re hoping to get rinse to
ANX) students."
Dean Harcleroad pointed out
The pigeon stared expectantly that enrollment will steadily inat a nearby hole-in-the-ground.
crease for the neat 1.11 to 90 years
-I am," ho muttered, ’locking and that negegoloy adiustinents
for Banuibus, a groundhog, who, must be made to accommodate
having spotted his shadow ea Gob- this trend.
bins Knob, near Punxsutawney.
Pa., is expected to be corranuting
to California for the six weeks
more al long, cold winter."
p--Tim lettere ee "Our
"It will be fair today," he land isg
by Br. Merles D.
UP)
prognosticated. "with a Mem% Lie& Obeereetery direcslightly warmer temperature; high tor, toll be Ark
seterdieg
53-58. And, the outlook is for gen- I. Mammy IL Mirk asomoiabta
erally fair weather thringh at prolleassr of shomlatry.
hest Friday."
5

Contest Control

Rooters Pals
Before Law

partan -Prof Ratio
studen Heavy

Behr Admits
Responsibility

ROTC, AROTC
Take Blood Cards

Pidgeon Searches
For Groundhog..?

hr.

Shane Lecture
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British Author
To Give Africa
Gyms Libraries ...Bridges? Talks in April
%PASTAN DAILY

Editorial

It’s a great age for bridge building.
We don’t know %whether the construction work was inspired by
all of the other building going on around campus or whether somebody has been reading the poem "No Man Is an Wand" out of
English 760A dies, but conwrionication and co-ordination between
formerly holeteri groups on campus is in full swing.
Ti,. elevenses/ to Ike more closely the assorted infra-college
organiurtions is evident in new committees formed recently and in
the less noticeable branching out of single groups to intertwine
shows that not
knowledge and doings with others. A second
only are warions campes elements beginning to 03, but the college
as a wise& is movies; end from Washington Square to meet the
tow
or etamples, take the formation of rules to govern and coordinate contests . . . or consider Wk. pions to form an inter-efass
council and escheisge representatives of afferent clams for meetings. Ale for 4be big, wick worid, babe Ilse Pub& Relations committee *each should be elide to do but plenty towerds Informing the
public *set SJS.
Wire eeesidering the trend as a sign of growing up along
wIllt lint etillogo--aisa went for N.

or. Clements Announces
New Scholarships Open
Two new scholarships we open to SJS students, according to Or.
,fidwerti elemonts, chairman of the College Service Fends C.
mitt’s.
ring Ns %ethanol Scission* af
The Harvard Law School ;s offering
op fa 11600 per academic year to successful applicants for edit***
Sto that Mere. The Harvard
award is intended for students
whose homes are far from New
England.
Callfintela Congress of Parents
skins, e.,114 "MOP trio
frentare, %WM bold Us OPC410*ruak- and Teachers will give a scholartag twerann et the quarese be- ship of WO for the 1955-56 school
skin at Tale teeisek at 47 S. year to a women student who is
nth Mt., seeerding to itteolees prepering for a general secondary
endow, publicity &reeler lee credential and a special secondary
credential in vocal music.
doe group.
This scholarship is available for,
the *saw. senior or graduate year.
Persona interested in the PTA
scholarships should contact William J. Erlendson, acting head of
the Music Department.
Why wet* your way through
college! Keep ?Our eye en the
n
iteby
llthe
ub
gMLinboard
Student
ton. Teleisieetions of it have been
retweved for news of scholarships
After taking thousands and
and fellowships, according to Dr. thousands of X-rays over a period
_.-ledseard Clemente, chairman of the of mom than 19 years. of SJS
College -Service rim& Committee. students, the school X-ray tube
burned out.
Miss Margaret Twombly. director of student health, said
Vita Delta PI, French honor sothin the tube should be replaced
elety. %ill meet tonight at the by next Wednesday at a cost of
home of Dr. Boris Gregory, pro- about $400.
ifesor of modern languages. Those
Students having X-ray appointdesiring transportation meet at ments should inquire at the Health
Catholic Women’s Center at 7:30 Office the first part of need week,
pm.
Miss Twombly said.

.0
Chi Pi’s Will Meet
. (h Ii

.Notice_Roard Lists
Seholarship News

Dr. Wahlquist Clarifies
State College Derision
Rabbi Will Speak
On Prayer, Song
To Music Class

A. word SJS Grad

Nigart Receives
Service Citation

Co-Rec To Offer
Games and Dances

lassitieds

Do you sit around studying on
Thursday evenings wishing you
could get out and have some fun?
If so, why don’t you drop over to
the Women’s gym tonight between
7:30 and 10 o’clock and have a
good time!
Frahm:di on tonight’s agenda
will be instructions in social dance
including the mambo, samba and
ballroom dancing.
Dancing doesn’t interest you?
W. how about badminton or
volley MO? Hand ball is also a
popular sport. It is similar to jai
ki.
Or perhaps you are the quiet
type. If so. don’t stay home, come
and play scrabble, checkers, chinese checkers, chess, ring-toss or
shuffle board.

Large rooms and closets. 650 S.
lith St.
Large room for two men. With
or without kitchen. 59 S. 11th St.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
("I 2-7f116
Wend as wooed kiss nisei, April 94.
lcurobited. Fie morns and bath. 1954, it Sem Jose, CAM_ ander the act
Garage Near shopping and bus. el March 3, 1174. Mornber California
Water and garbage paid, $95 a Newspaper Pubilishore Aeseelotion. Pubdsily by 0. Asieseieted Semisoft
month. Suitable for four college
girls. 433 S. lOth St, CY 2-1327. at Son Jos* State Collogo except See
inlay and Sunday, luring the college
Board and room. Two college pier, ems issue define each final emenle
men. Private home 605 S. llth St. Miele week.
Telephone CYpros 44414
Measetseeping room. One-half
block from campus. Very reason- idled& Est. 210: Alsise Dept. itI
Subscriptions
accepted oely en
able. 391 S. 5th St. CI 5-0114.
rernoieder-of-schoel seer bask:
Lorne Wive,’ and li4g roam Is bill quarto, $3; is winter issorter, $2:
in spine evertor, II.
Ihoomo tar girls -with kftchen Kitchen privileges. One boy. $25.
Pesos of Tho Globe Priotleg Css.
and lived/ mom. $25. 357 S. 9th Two boys. $36. 112 S. 12th St.
1441 S. lit SC, Soft Jose, Calif.
Oise lir two Oriental bows to
St. CT 44992.
share four-room apartment serial
-111ael 11ens. Two veceneies from campus. 513.50. $22.30. 2311-C
EDITOR---Berbare Richardson
. for (girls for spring quarter.
lit/SINESS MGR.Paul Ward
East Sal CMOS.
DAY EDITORCarel Bisbee
Chao lis-alea two room and four
mem &Pertinent*. Phone CT
A1-512011.
-tor loom with hitches
and linen: $25. 617 S. 6th St. CT
HANK SAYS:
- 5411511.
When yes week Goble It’s "... and
Rooms fer boys with kitchen
hire’s the show."
Privileges, 202 3. 9th St. $23 per
1.0 Wee*
pled,* dene Ws
month.
". . . aped here’s the plot. to
roues- apse., two pr three men.,
MANICURIST AT YOUR SERVICE ALSO
One block-Prom milers. CI 34116. !
listedo Nati 4Wo spring vocan.
Henry Stoiling
eke" tired glrl, part-time social
end t+41
wet*. Phone CT 3-0146. Save on
WW1 CLAIRE
expenses.
MEMIE
ASSOCIATED
MASTER
MMUS OF AMERICA
Room, for Ebb, own kitchen.
_
see SALO i
Tape. metwer, excellent motetion, $70. 1950’ Ford Coupe. Sharp!
709 Northrop St.. San Jose.
Chevrolet 11140. two door sedan.
-Clean, radio and heater. Must see.
Lain San Carlos. Phone
,CY 24$32.
Lehi’ £N FOUND
: Would ilbe person who took the
binder beim the hall window shelf
.outahle of 11-424 on Friday morn" Inip-kindly return the contents of
that bkoder to the same place. No
gosetismiked.

,

Athletic Committee

Rom landau, British authority
on Africa, is to present a series of
Action of the State College Athletic Committee, representing
three evening lectures on North Ithe 10 state colleges, in rejecting a state s.11egu eossference was
Africa April 26-28, acording to clarified for the Spartan Daily yesterday by President John. T. WWDr. Henry C. Meckel. chairman of I guist, chairman of the committee.
The committee agreed upon the following recommendations to
the Lecture Series Committee.
itbe made to the State College
Landau, who has just returned
Presidents at an early meeting.
from North Africa. has been a life1. At the present, we are not
long traveler, concentrating chiefready for the operation of a soly on the Arab world and North
called "State Cefteee Conference."
Africa and meeting most of the
In the future as new colleges may
spiritual and secular leaders of
be established and as enrollments
the Middle East.
change, the idea should be further
He has published over 30 books,
studied.
his "God Is My Adventure" is ac2. Any plans for the formation
of
Temple
Rabbi
Wolli
leseiter
claimed an International best sellof an athletic conference or conwill
San
Francisco,
Ernanu-El.
er. He has written biographies,
ferences would net necessarily
books of travel, fiction, and works speak on "Prayer and Song in the be restricted to state colleges, but
"Survey
of
today’s
at
Synagague"
on political, philosophical and rewould consider other colleges as
ligious subjects. Translations have Music Literature" class in the well.
appeared in France. Holland, Swe- Concert Hall at 11:30 a.m.
3. There is general agreement
All interested persons are in- that the State ()allege Presidents,
den. Denmark, Poland. Switzervited to attend the lecture, which as a body, must continue to proland. Egypt and Lebanon.
Dr. Meckel said, ’In view of the will feature musical illustrations. mulgate policies for the control
MOM ’llotiger *111 be geese of athletics within the state colrapidly growing importance of the
Arab world in international af- opeolbse at leasorrow MO" so- leges.
IlliNgplsoollo4be basomet.
fairs. these three lecture should
4. State colleens should be peritem. Wooer, pre- mitted to join a conference with
help our students gain a little bet- fienwilIng
ter understanding of Islamic cul- -grans blialloba el the eyelet.
"natural rivals." In such cases,
The fifth annual, banquet will be conference regulations should be
ture and the social and political
held in the First Methodist Choreh censistant with the overall policies
conditions in North Africa. *
Landau appeared at San Jose at 5th and Santa Clara streets and of the State College Presidents, but
State twice /sat year, lecturing on will begin at 6 p.m.
the State College Presidents’ guidTickles for the dinner are availreligion and North Africa.
ing principles should be reviewed
able at the Graduate Manager’s accordingly.
Office and the Student Y. Price is
5. The several conferences inone dollar.
volving state colleges should be
Art
Lund
will
epee
the
pestDolores Ceres. SJS graduate
encouraged to join in a federation
Amer tobedelle with Words of for the purpose of general associstudent la education, is the reweleeme
Mali
wilt
be
followed
cipient of a $150 Quota Club
ation amongst the member instiby swop siosiby led by the Rev. tutions in order to remain in close
neiwasa.amnomnw.e.4.1.me
teefef an ciemenmSeholarehisdatay.
JbostM,
litaileat
PVIVOrbyhaiPirmtirt was.sutEdecommunication for the purpose of
liVIP ’secrete ry.
assuring acceptable tithletic pracFollowing
remarks
by
Judy
Tithe College Service Funds Comtus, general chairman of Religion- tices.
The scholarship is vented in-Life Week, and violin and vocal
each year to a woman student solos, diners will hear Rabbi Kaelwho is studying to beconse a ter’s talk.
Rabbi Kaelter appears at colteasher of the hard if hearth,.
lege campuses under the auspices
Claude Eugene Nigart, awarded
of the Jewish Chautauqua Society. an honorary Master of Science de-

X-Ray Tube Dies
After Useful Life

1Frencli Meeting
.

141A1t 4434. 0011/0160
,f claussvide
7 lersollie0

Telford To Speak
Dr. Charles W. Telford, chairman of psychology and philosophy
divieion. will speak to the staff
of Agnew Hospital tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock. Psychological
problems in classrooms and in the
field will be discussed.
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SJUNTE CLAIRE
BAUER SHOP
Nom

gree by San Jose State College in
June 1952, was honored recently
by The Ship. when he was presented the Ship’s Citation "for Distinguished Services to Mankind."
The Ship is a social organization
of representatives of firms in the
field of vocational education.

tyre’
-halm
inalwisiesrti

RI Road* Drive4a:

"Three Ring Circus"
"Four Goias to the Reeder"

"MR. HULOTS
HOLIDAY"
AUDIteY ilfflURN
Ii
"ROMAN illitIONI"
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Panel Talks Vets Sign Forms
On Marital
Happiness
"There is littlejelationship between religious *affiliations and
-happiness in marriage from a statistical point of view," said Douglas W. Hardy, astistant professor
of sociology and moderator at
Tuesdays noon.discUssion on "The
Problems of Interfaith Marriage."
The Rev. Mr. Robert W. Moon
and Father John S. Duryea, speakers at the discussion, bpth agreed
that the best policy to follow is
to think carefully before marriage
and "to choose if possible a memher of your own faith."
Father Duryea expressed the
opthion of both men in stating
that too often young petiole marry
in haste and then are confronted
with religions conflicts.
Appronfrnately 28 persons attended the discussion, the second
in the week-long series of noon
presentations.

Phi Upsilon Pi’s
Plan Social Night
Phi 1.1pattan Pi hostbrary chemistry fraternity, will hold a social
night at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
home of its adviser, Dr. Albert
Schmidt, professor of chemistry,
at 11178 Canon Vista, according
to Joe Evans, president.
The evening will be devoted to
informal discassiorts of chemistry
with SJS faculty and recreation,
he said.

*wimp
30 ChM: Meet in J-101 today at
3:30 p.m.
Tonight’s
Club:
Canterbury
meeting is in new Student Y, 205
S. 9th St., at 7:30 o’clock.
ChrtsWein Science Organisation:
All. students invited to College
Chapel tonight at 7:15 o’clock.
Collegiate Christian renewals*:
Three students will discuss "Your
.life is Your Religion" 12:30 o’clock
this aftternoon in room 25.
Co-Bee: Open meeting tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in Women’s gym.
Delta )fhl Upsilon: Gather in
Miss Fry’s apartment at 645 p.m.
today.
Freshman Camp: No committee
meeting this week.
IRE: Business Meeting today at
12:30 p.m. in E-1I8. Field trip to
Stanford today. Assemble at 210
P.m. in front of Engineering building.
Kindergarten-Primary Piano
Examinations: Appointments being
made for week of Feb. 14-18. Contact Mrs. Ann Fatirtzio, PA= 159.
Lutheraa Stolonts Asineinthilat
Meet in Student Y tonight at 7:15
o’clock..
Oecupational Therapy Club: La
Torre pictures ’will be taken tonight at 7:30 o’clock in B-74.
Radio Club: ’Join IRE in field
trip to Stanford. Assemble today
in front of Engineering building.
Revelries Board: Meet in Student Union today at 9:30 p.m.
Ite11gion4e-Ufe Week: Banquet
Friday night. Tickets are $1 each
and are obtainable in Graduate
Manager’s Office and Student Y.
Slimes ’Delta Chi: Meet today
at 4:15 p.m. in J-104.

Friday Is the last dy-for Korean Veterans to sign the attendance lista for January. The Registrar’s Office must have the
signed forma, with each veteraa’s claim number, before
monthly checks will be paid on
G. I. benefits.

School Chid
Plans Confab
For Christians
A casepeign for the enlistment
of college men in a Christian leadership conference was announced
recently by President Sandford
Fleming of the Berkeley Baptist
Divinity School, where sessions
will be held from March 25
through 27.
Students who attend th conference will be provided with free
room, meals and travel expense
at the rate of one cent per mile
per student. Fleming said.
"We are interested in those
(students) who have not made up
their minds about the ministry,
who may never even have given
the ministry a serious thought,"
Fleming pointed out.
Students are invited from colleges in the West Coast and
Mountain states.
Applications may be obtained in
the Personnel Office, Room 116.

Students on the waiting list Mr
the West Coast Nature School
session at Death Valley are advised by Dr. Gertrude Cavins, registrar, to persist if they are ser-

Alpha Eta Sigs
Hold ’Election
Election of officers in Alpha Eta
Sigma, acountants honorary group,
will be held at 7:30 tonight at the
De Anza Hotel. Those elected will
serve until the end of spring quarter.
Candidates selected by the Executive Council acting as nominating committee are: President: Eddie Creek, Lyle Foster; First Vice
President: Arthur Merrill, Kenneth Merry; Second Vice President: Paultne Father, Suzanne
Hayes; Recording Secretary: Johnny Costanza, ARert Suares; OorrespondingSeetetary: Joanne Ferrari, ’timothy Hanna; Treasurer:
George Anderson.
Nominations may be made from
the doer tonight. Mary Laniger.
CPA, of Lester, Herrick and Herrick, San Franciseo. will be the
guest speaker, according to Gloria
Lukas, second vice president, ’Mein tiers requiring transportation will
Meet at the Mudent Unison at 7
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Work Continues on Film
Of SJS Classes, Activities
job mart

Rhein of SJS rife neared the borne stretch as repreeeetetiose 4
Occidental Pictures, Mc. met with the Canapes Rho Cerawilltee Fri’ tiey afierootat.bfory oft! p:411 year, campus events and activities have

Electrician, Mechanical and civil
engineering seniors who Me inter.
ested in thermodynamics and -held
transfer should sign up with the
Placement Offlte, ltdom 700, according to Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, placement officer.
A representative from the Beehtel Corporation. Engineers, Constructors, San Francisco, will be
on campus tomorrow from 9 to
5 to interview students interested
in working there.
A representative from the Crown
Zellerbach Corporation, Portland.
Ore., will be on campus next Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to interview graduation candidetre majoring in business administration,
accounting, engineering and chentistry, Dr. Ouellette said.

This movie will rippler.* "Had, Spartan, Her for premoSing end
eintotening outstares of the advantages and benefits of San Joss
State College. Miss Jay Robertson
and Richard Forbes, representing
the movie-makers, ’ outbned the
*
final phase of the esie’retioas to
committee member.
A student with a ton -and -a -half
Arrangements for dieetleg
truck is wanted to haul groceries eisnoroun inetrimgmgall
adlesigleo
for 200 students going on the to provide a oliihilyt
Death Valley trip March 20-27, selarehde
mom -1111111k
according to Byron Bollinger, isse beads
to precamp director of the West Cast - pare represeditillhallhillinataMr
Nature School.
demonstration pargessa.
,
The 530-mile trip is necessary
at
Members
oemnittee
of
the
because of the lower cost of groceries here than in Death Valley, the riveting were Dr. -Richard B.
Bollinger lays. Any person having Lewis and Lowe), C. Pratt, era truck and willing to make the chairmen of ooriansittee, Witham
trip may contact Bollinger in the Felse and Thomas Ryan. Allen
Buildings and Grounds Office di- JOIIIIIPOTI was the Misdeal repreeenrectly east of the Journalism native present at the *emotion.
igmartmeass ander the testabuilding. ’Perms will be discussed.
tn.* leas if the amarea are dear imams. Itamedial greed, Chemistry. Myopias, embegy, tlarupsUsual Tbarasty mad Mak&
Plass t shoot Itst nest tairvisest
basketball game and mamas if
Vaasa Inalabos to the mar fuWilliam Miller, West Coast repture were swelationad.
rellentative for the Institute of
Footage shot to dale include*
international Education, will be the following: Air Forts’ cadet ii’oat campus all day today to talk view, ROTC review, ecannersuewtth faculty members interested ment exercises, Push-Cart Rels-,.
in Fulbright teaching scholar- folk dancing,
ships, the English Office announced yesterday.
Appointment hours are 1 to 3
p.m. Appointments should be mode
In Room 114, phone Eat. 280.
March Melodies, the annual allgirl song fest, will not he held in
March acording to Judy Morg.
AWS cabinet chairman.
Due to so many aetivitirs
Dr. Jack E. Fink, assistant professor of English, has been noti- scheduled for. this ’quarter. Op
fied by Tithe magazine that his cabinet has sel April 6 as a
letter to the publication eriticiking tithe date for the event." Mt*
their cover story on Oregon Sen- Mona said. "This atm will -giNe
ators Morse and Neuberger will the girls. that partieipate mere
be published in their Feb. 7 Este.. time to prepare."
Dr. Fink, a former Oregonian,
defends Senator Morse in the let- GORHAM INTRODUCES
ter and praises him as one of the
finest liberal minds in the Senate.
FROM TH E
Dr. Fink taught for two years
under Senator Morse when the NEW AM
AN MODERN
law -maker was Dean of the School
of Lnw at the University of Ore- SERIES OF
gon.

Valler Goers
equire Truck

lous about takMg the trip.
Dr. Cavins explained that although only from 10 to 40 usually
drop out once they have Signed up
for the session, sometime the staff
has to go far down on the list to
find students who can take their
places. That is because in the
meantime some students on the
list have made other plans for the
week, she said. There are now
120 on the list.
The West Coast Nature School
staff &pressed concern with aspirants coming in the early hours
of the morning to line up for registration. The reason is that they
do not want to start a precedent
of students arriving at the college
when there is no one around except the watchman, Dr. Covina
said.
Dr. Cavins also announced that
the school will hold a study session similar to the Death Valley
trip at Sequoia National Park the
week following the close of instruction at SJS this wring.

AWS Postpones
March Melodies

’Time To Publish
Dr..Fink
s Letter

Sore these precious moments!

Association Names
Dr. Ouellette Chief

Expert Service
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Broke Service
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STERLING
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i’llsems" is In
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emphasis an
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P-rn.

Truett Nets if the World: Track
be shoelln tonight at 7:30
films
o’clock in S-112.

DIERKS

1955

Must Show Persistence

Spartan Oriociel Club: Dance
Saturday starting at 9 p.m. in
Peter Runiett Gym. Admission for
stags Is 75 cents.
Illtswaninseip: Committee meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in Science

where Sootier’s meet for the
but coffee *Rd demob hi towel
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

3,

Representative
Students on Waiting List Speaks Today

Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, director of placentent, has been elected
direaor of the Western College
Placement 11010elation, *aeon:ling
to Walter M. Bristol, director of
the Placement Bureau at Washington State College.
Dr. Ouellette was among several hundred representatives of
business and education.. who attended the Seattle convention. Attendants heard executives from
American industry discuss future
demands for college-trained men
and women with western college
placement officials.

FREE COFFEE owl DONUTS
FOR TWO
fe DOROTHY FELICH
A eew winner eeeb iliryl

Thursday, Feb.

Gerlea’sme

It’s more fun when you take your camerafun that
lasts, as you look over those fine pictures that bring
It all back so clearly. You want your pictures to be
the best. And they can be. Take advantage. of
superior developing and finishing at Webbs, where
expert film service and quality equipment are your
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hip throw, to %pill teammate Jack Mario In a recent
’sort...wt. Watching the demon..tratton. from left to right, are
Melees Kato, Al Stones, John Peratai, Jack
rawford. Re Wailer,
ati4 Koh MeCorkle. The varsity
jodoiata
ili aaume the roles
of official’s Saturday afternoon
mot the Pacific rosiest novice AA1’
uhltebelt tournament which sill
he held in Spartan gym.
tofthl,

A Gander
At Sports

Spartan Intramural Basketball Teams
Resume League Competition Tonight
Teams in three of the four intramural basketball leagues are
scheduled to see action tonight,
according to Wade Wilson. student
intramural director.
In the "C" League, Spartan City
meets the Dip Stix at 7 p.m., Moccasini’s tangles with the Cellar

Dwellers at 8 p.m., while the 12th
Streeter’ face the Scats in a 9
p.m. contest.
Two games are scheduled for the
"D" League. At 7 p.m., the Foul
Balls encounter the KKK and at
8 p.rn. the Fernando Blues hassle
with the Veterans team.

NCAA Lists Five SJS Frok
Roll
On National Track Honor.
Five members of last spring’s
freshman track squad were given
national recognition’ recently on
the "Freshmen Honor Roll" in
publication of the NCAA.
The five Spartan yearlings and
their top performances were Don
Armstrong, 220 and low hurdles.

21.5 srul.23.7; Joe Mears, low hurdles, 24 flat; Larry Collier, discus, 147 ft.: Billy Jo Wright, shot
put, 51 ft. 8 in.; Chuck Hightower,
pole vault, 13 ft. 6 In.
Wright and Hightower are still
In college, while Armstrong aid
Collier are in the service. Mean
did not return to college this year.

Cadet Pistol Team
Outpoints ROTC

Varsity kermen
To Seek Records

The Spartan vareMy asrlaismors
West Point defeated the SJS
will assault we nd college recROTC pistol team in a postal
ords la tonight’s meet with the
match recently, 1380-1250, according to Capt. William Herring, team Ran Francisco YMCA at So’coach. High scorer for the Spar- clock In the Day City.
Tom Heine, Art Lambert,
tans was Robert Johnson with 268
Dick Threifall sad Rollo Ileitisout of a possible 300.
Capt. Herring said that a big to will go after the se% en-yeitefactop in the difference in scores old 200-yard freestyle relay rewas the type of weapons used. He cord. The 180-yard medley relay
said members of the SJS team team will be shooting for a 18have to shoot with regular army year-old mark. The team will
pistols, and that several men use be composed el Dick Earthman
the same weapons, so the sights or Larry Wood In the backstrok e, Jim Anderson or Jay
are being constantly changed.
Members of the West Point team Cross In the breaststroke, sad
have regular target pistols. said Lambert or Throne!’ In the fres
Capt. Herring. Each man is issued sty le.
The events are Ulf the visual
a separate gun.
Capt. Herring feels that if tar- distance since the -YMCA coach
get pistols could be obtained for requested the change for his msthe SJS team the Spartan& could dar-masiniedi team
outshoot almost any team they
Twelve U.S. officials have beep
meet. He pointed out that SJS
beat the West Point second team the subjects of impeachment prowhich is good in itself.
ceedings.

ALL NEW! LUCKY DROODLES !

MAI

By JERRY GANDY
1.1(11)

WHAT’S THIS?

11E1)1.1.7:

Athletic. Ihrector Bill Hubbard
I. working to fill two open dates
nest wason’a Spartan grid
chedide. Eight games are ache toiled now, three of them home

The

(-tab

ema arm ts sums via ON neon’

football slate Includes:
State at Logan, l’taJi,

sept. 11, 111ANaii, here, Sept. 24;
"pen, Oct. I : Arizona State (Tem-

New Mexh-o
pe) here, Oct.
tibuquerque. (Mt.
College ,if Pacific% here, Oct. 22:

at

Stanford I

Palo Alto, Oct. 29:

Nov. 3; Vi’aahinition State
at Pullman, Nov. 12; Fresno
%floe at Fresno, Nov. 18,

NJ% STUDENT TO RA(’E
Mere will he a San Jose State
paiident among the racing drivers
it the (’ow Palace Feb. 12 for the
.1/ailing of the indoor hard top
ectoicat Roger Eandi, a member of
the (*Wand Racing Assn will he
’,tack for hi aeeond year of auto
acing
Eanth,a senior enguwering
from San Leandro, drove Nev.
vral outdoor programs In Oakland
last p.ar He will he driving No.
315 at the Cow Palace. Eandl’s
lmount Is a 1938 Ford coupe pow.
,uissl with a 1934 Mill.

Plan 05 W015
-saute, Weenie WoOts
Retort
C,ellum Ii

A STUDENT’S BEST FRIEND is Lucky
Strike. At any rate, the greatest,
up-to-datest college survey allows
that college smokers prefer
Luckies to all other brandsand
by a wide margin. Once again,
the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better, first of
all, because Lucky Strike means
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It’s

Toasted" the famous Lucky
Strike process tones up Luckies’
light, good -tasting tobacco to
make it taste even better. Luckies
taste better anywhere, any time,
as illustrated in the Droodle
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above, titled: Skier enjoying
Lucky while whooshing under
bridge. Next time you make tracks
to a cigarette counter, Be Happy
Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-

priced right...
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411c lb.
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tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.
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For solution see paragraph below.
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Cale,
PRYERS

52c lb.

SUP

52e lb.

STEW
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Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where
are yours! We pay $2b for all we use, and
for many we don’t use. So emend every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0.
Hoz 037, New York 46, N. Y.

44e lb.

*DROODUK Calleratintt 063 by Row Prise

SAT

Wholosali prloos sod hes akilletoitis
fiir sororities’, fratornitios
boarding kovust.
awesause-romitfillook.

State Meat Market
Santa Clara at Fourth
CV 2-7726 CV 2-7727
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